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Frisco

DOUBLE HEADERS

Oakland

10-1- 3;

4-- 4

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 18.
San Francisco won a double head-

FEATURE LEAGUE

BEMATS WIN

Beat

er from Oakland here today, taking the first by a score of 10 to
4 and the1 second 15 to
R. II. E.
First game
.. 4 7 3
Oakland
San Francisco .
..10 15 2 Both Teams Use All Players
Foster and Read; Mitchell and
Before Contest Ended;
j
Ritchie.
'
Score Comes Early r
Second game
E.
R. II.
14 13
3
Oakland
San Francisco ........15 15 0
(Called end eighth, darkness.)
Starting with a touchdown from
Krause, Harris and Baker; the kickoff t the opening, of the
Geary and Ritchie.
game, Willamette emerged from
four quarters on the gridiron SatSeattle ; j rortlamj 3
urday with the big end of a 34
iPORTLAND, Oct.
to 6 score over Linfield college
annexed the fifth straight game of of McMinnville. With the excepthe series with Portland,! winning tion of the first tally, all scoring
ti to 3 and further strengthening
was confined to the second canto.
her claim to the Pacific coast Neither team threatened in the
championship, j
second half, though a recovery by
Score
R. II. E. Linfield after a punt' had been
1
6 11
Seattle i blocked Ju the shade of its goal
2 posts
7
Portland
possibly saved another
P. Jones and E. Baldwin; Gard- score. U
ner and Daly. j
Fumbles on a dry field, almost
constant ! substitutions and numerous calls for time out featured
ILLINOIS DEFEATS
the game. Both coaches threw
into the fray everything they had
except the bleachers and the band.
By the time the second quarter
TO
M
was completed the Bearcats had a
new aggregation in the field while
Linfield was in the same fix, bei
ing somewhat limited by the numHarold Grange, Air American ber
of second string players. Prior
Halfback, Is Sensation
to selecting his title for "A Comedy of Errors," William Shakesal lllini Star
peare must have witnessed a similar exhibition, from which he received
his inspiration. Nearly an
ILLINOIS STADIUM, Urban?.
a half was consumed in
hour
and
111.,
Oct. 18. (By Associated
'
completing the first half.
Press.) A flashing
quarter
BearIn
the
the
first
youngster running and! dodging
has
with the speed oi a deer, gave 67i-0- cats scored on the. kickoff, asstartspectators jammed into the been previously chronicled,
new $1,700,000 Illinois memorial ing and ending the scoring, The
stadium the thrill of their lives ball was left in the possession of
today when Illinois vanquished Linfield ion the Bearcats' 2 yard
Michigan 39 to 14 in what prob- line, which was crossed on the
ably will be the outstanding game first play in the second quarter.
Fletcher gathered in a punt and
of the 1924 gridiron season in the
I
romped down the north side of
west.
Harold "Red? Grange, Illinois the field for about 60 yards' for
phenomonal
kick
half a touchdown. A heavy-foote- d
back who attained gridiron hon- netted another tally when the
ors of the nation last season was sphere went over the line. Post
the dynamo that furnished the featured in a long run for anthrills. Grange doubled and re- other marker. By this time an
doubled his football glory In the almost new team was on the field
most remarkable exhibition of run- and Cramer hit the line for the
ning, dodging and passing seen on fifth and final tally. An effort to
any gridiron in years with an ex- annex the extra unit failed.
hibition that set the dumbfounded
Linfield booted the pigskin over
spectators screaming with excitegoal line for the opening of
the
i
ment,
the third quarter. The ball was
kept somewhere in the middle of
Basketball League Is
the field during the remainder of
To Be Launched Monday the period, which was featureless
r
The final canto ws a duplicate
)
Mpnday noon at The1 Spa the of the third.
City
Commercial
Basketball
For the opening of the contest
league will meet for the .first time
to organize for the coming year. the two! teams presented the folA president and other officers are lowing lineup::
to .be elected and j?lans worked . . Willamette
linfield
out for the guidance of the dif- Robertson
rel ? . . Wakeman
ferent teams.
Stolzheise
rtl.. .. Manning
Last year 17 teams were rep- Malstrom
Owenby
rgl.
resented In the: league, of which Mclntyre . . . . .
Ankcorn
the American legion was a very Sherwood
Loree1
lsr. .
strong one. Other organizations Hartley
Wlllert
ltr
were represented, such as Ladd & Flndley f L .'.' .'. . .ler. . . . Erickson
Bush, Spaulding's and Anderson Booth L'L
Wilson
& Brown.
j
Post . i . . . . . .rhl. . . Nickelson
Indications are that the league Isham
Mullen
will not be as large for this year.
Elliott
I
Schwienine
The unwieldy large number of
referee;
Fitzerald,
Officials
teams makes It very difficult to
manage. It is expected that about Hollis Huntington, umpire. J
eight teams will make the organiHertzog, head lineman.
zation for this year. Bob Board-ma- n
;
Score! by quarters
of the YMCA is in charge.
4
3
2

SCORE

J

34 TOG

j

Los Angeles Gains Half-Game in Standing; Port- land Loses Again
-

,

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 18.

L03
Angeles gained half a game on

the league leading Seattle team

by winning both ends of a
with Vernon here today.
The scores were 3 to 1 and 8
to 5.
;
R. II. E.
First game
.. 1 6 1
Vernon
1. 3
0
6
Los Angeles
Ludolph
Payne
Whitney;
and
J
and Spencer.
i; R. H. E.
Second game
'."
1
5 12
Vernon
8 ,9
0
Los Angeles
Pulton, Haycox, Carson! ' and
Hanna; Myers, ' Ramsay and Jenkins.
double-head-

er

1

.......

.

.........

I

'

Salt Lake 3rO
Oct. 18. The
enators shoved a pair of rookiea
on the hill today and managed to
'come through with a twin-wi- n
over the Bees, 7 to 3. and 7 to 6.
The second game was called at
the end of the eighth inning because of darkness.
R, H. E.
First game
2
3
6
Salt Lake
1
7 10
Sacramento
Singleton and Peters; W. Can-fieand Kohler.
j
R. II. E.
Second game
. ., . 6 111
Salt Lake
1
7 13
Sacramento
(Called end eighth,' darkness.)
TMolcahy and Cook; Phillips and
j
Shea.
Sacramento

7-- 7;

SACRAMENTO,
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;
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Millions Use It Few Cents
Buys Jar at Drugstore

.

.

;

.....

:

HAIR
GROOM

...

c.......

Keeps Bairw

ll....i.lhr....,

Even stubborn, unruly or sham
pooed hair stays combed all day in
any style you like. "Hair-Groois a dignified combing cream which
gives that natural gloss and
effect to your hair that
final touch to good dress both in
business and on social occasions.
''Hair-GrooIs icreaseless: also
Brevity mar be the soul of wit.
helps "grow thick, heavy,' lustrous
hair,- - Beware of greasy, harmful but there Is nothing funny about Willamette
I
Imitations. Adv.
Linfield
being short of sleep. M
well-groom- ed

m'

--
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i

i
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Dumb-Bel- ls

10

I

0

Illinois 39; Michi-

At Urbana
gan 14. :"
At Chicago

18-- 6

'

WITH MINNESOTA

i

i

i

f-

Gieso-

defeated the Eleven

At Cambridge

See.Saw Gridiron Match
'Ends With Final Score
'Standing: Seven All

Harvard 12;

by tlie score, of 18 to Holy Crb3 6.
6. The victors have arranged for
At Madison Minnesota 7; Wisanother game to be played either consin 7.
'

Dumb-bel- ls

,

i

Friday or Saturday with the HighAt Philadelphia i Pennsylvania
j
land Stars.
10; Columbia 7.
'i.
All of the placers are between
Rutgers 10; Cornell
At
Ithica
12 and 15 years bid. ;
j
I..
0. '.
Ames
Missouri 7; Ames 0,
At
At Kvanston Purdue 7; Northwestern 3.
At Salt Lake City Arizona 7;
T
1'
Utah 32.
At Lincoln Nebraska 33;. Colgate 7.
At Atlanta Georgia Tech 15;
i
Penn State 13. i
At Danville Center 42; Tran'
sylvania 0.
J
t

(By
The 1 Associated Press. ) With A
revamped and rejuvenated team,
Wisconsin fought Minnesota to a
tie here today, the'final score being to 7. While Wisconsin held
a clear , advantage over the visitors! in the first half, Minnesota
came back and swept the Badgers
periods.
off their feet; in the-las- t
The Gophers threatened to score
oil three different occasions in the
last half.
':
MADISONi Wis.. Oct. 18.

DSC

j

HI

'

ES

'

j

Score
j

Ends

f

Seventeen to

Three on

Dry

Playing
Field at Portland

PORTLAND,

Oct.

Or..

.

1

Northwestern Loses
To Purdue By 7 to 3
,

18.

Outplayed In the first period by
the green team of Oregon
college but turning the
tables for the rtest of the game
and getting the better breaks,
University of Southern California's football eleven won from the
Aggies on Multnomah field here
today by a score of 17' to 3.
The Aggies scored their only
points In the second Quarter on
a place kick from the 28 yard line
by Schulmerich.
j
A few minutes later the TroAgrl-sultur-

al

111..

Oct.

18.

CLUB PERCENTAGES

I

;

t:;

;

V

-

SCOTCH WOOLEN MILLS
426 STATE ST., SALEM, ORE.

ROUND THE WORLDFaa. 51250
to.
122

Dsya, inclodin HoteU. Drirem. Guidsa.

Viljlr

lii.

LF XV IN
Cunmrd. Anchor
I
A flostios palace for th trip. Rout New York. Havana, Panama Canal. Los Angeles. Hone
lulu. 18 days in Japan and China. Manila, Java, Sinrapora. Bunnab : option of 18 dare la
India. Ceylon. S daya in Cairo, Jerusalem. Athena. Naples. Monte Carlo. Cherbourg (atop
aver), and Canard flyers "Aquitania," Maoretania" or "Berensaria" back to New York.
Oil-Darn- er

CLARK'S 21st MEDHERRANEAN CRUISE

I

6CD

r.
C2 days,
Jan. 81. 1925 by specially chartered new Cnnarder "LACONIA." 20.000
with 17 daya in Eypt and Palestine; Spain. Italy, Greece, etc
Cruise to the Western Mediterranean sad Norway, July 1
S3 days. $350 up. by specUlly chartered Ciinaixicr I aocattria, 17)00 tons.,
FRANK C. CIJUIS : Times Building. New York
Establiahed
teQloil-borne-

Mid-Summ- er

i

5

Orego n Pulp and Paper Co.
M

' v

Salem, Oregon

MANUFACTURERS
Sulphite, and Manila Wrappings, also Butchers Wrc?-ping-s,
Adding Machine Paper, Greaseproof, Glass In e,
Drug Bond, Tissue Screenings and Specialties.
'

jans Bwung their ieavy artillery

into action and, interspersing line
smashes with short passes, they
drove to within the five yard line.
Riddle finally plunging through
right guard on a criss-croplay
for the first touchdown. Hawkins
f
kicked goal.
The Californiahs added 10 more
points in the third period. Following several exchanges of punts,
the Aggies got the ball near mid-fielThey tried a forward pass
which Hobbs Adams, Trojan end,
Intercepted, and with a clear field
set sail for the goal line 68 yards
li
away He was tackled from be
hind on the two-yar- d
line and Instantly! All Stomach Distress? like Indigestion, Gases,
thrown out of bounds.! With two
Heartburn, Flatulence or Acidity Goes J
yards to go Earle, substituting
for Riddle, dife through right
When food hits back digestive and antacid to keep
center for the second (touchdown. andAnytime!
meals don't fit snugly you can theirfstomachs in prime condition.
Hawkins again kicked goal.
correct your digestion; and have Just eat a few tablets of "Pape's
your disordered stomach acting Diapejpsin" whenever your stomach
bothers you. Distress just vanish
fine almost at once!
es, Your druggist guarantees a
Millions of folks depend upon 60 cent package 'to please you.
Football Results
this pleasant, harmless corrective, Adv.
..
.1
.;..!
ss

1

d.

l

Clark's 5th Crake, Jan. 20 from New York, Feb. 4 from Lot AcjiIcj

i

When I feel Dyspeptic I just
Take a few "Pape's Diapepsin

r

SPECIAL FOR SHORT TIME ONLY

Goodrich Hot Water Bo tfIc--3
Values Up

I

to $2.25

!

I'

C2J

Schaef er's Drug Store

',

The Penslar Store

i

135

North Commercial,

Phone 197

i

From AH Over U. S.

At
field
At
At

Salem
6.

Willamette 34;
1-

-

f

Our Classified Advertisements Bring Results
1

Lin-

;

Portland USC 17; OAC 3.
Palo Alto
Stanford 28;

Oregon 13.
j At Seattle
Montana 7.

(

1

Washington

At Berkeley

52;

California

9;

Olympic Club 3;
At New York Notre Dame 13;

A New Principle in
'
Complexion 'Treatment
i

habitually. They clog the pores nri
and
eveninsiiy
iorm a permanent, soggy, stifling- film which
interferes with elimin- ative action and makes the skin nirklr
and pasty. There is in applicttion
merrouzea wax wjiirn acta upon an entirely "different principle. While Derfeet- ly harmless, it has) the peeoliar property
KDiorpiioD: ,me asa ana
vi TrniQTiBf
particles of
as well
LS unhealthy matter in the pore. Thus
it takes away from, instead of adding to
trie complexion, amertng in this respect
from cosmetics. The result is a perfectly
nntnral and healthy young complexion.
Mercolized wax, procurable at any drug;
store tone ounce will io), is applied at
nizht like cold cream and washed off next
creams urml injtirioiis

Mont

i

whB
.

i.

For men that want the inpst in style
and Value. Thatp what we give you
here. Our extensive showing of ALL
WOOL FINE TAILORED

'
i

j

:

Illm U
wM ni

'Aiifffl
. n A

IVy

A
I

Adr.

offered'

any where

SCHOBLE H ATS
:

Improve if your Home
during this "Better,
Homes Week" with better fixtures and appliances.
I

'

Best, for Style and Wear

t

$4.50 to $9.50

Brownell
Electric
Co.

'

i"

See Our Windows
TTV.

Cobley

397 State Street
Telephone 953,

416 STATE STREET
3

-

It

'' Mi 1

4

Nothing can add
so much to a home
as good eiectric light
fixtures f and f electrical appliances.

I

P

-

scarf-skin-

j

I

I

H. J. MORRISON, 406 MILL ST PORTLAND

Eleven husky boilermakers, from
' PACma CQAST XXAOtTE
Purdue university aided by a flock
:': j
Won' Ixtt Pet.
of stalwart reserves,! defeated Seattte
'...I
....!,
108 90 .543
lx)
106 81 .538
Northwestern university's eleven Sua Anpcles
J..,.4.
il07 92 .537
irancisco
102 9S .510
here today. 7 to 3, by a game fight Uafcland
4.
101
98 .507
Salt lj.ke
under a torrid sun. All scoring Vferntn
;
90 103 .482
a."
109
I'brtUBd
87
.444
came in the final quarter.
86 112 .434
Sacramento

j? the greatest values

CCS

1

j

!

EVANSTON.

For that New
Have it MADE TO MEASURE from your own selection of pure wool
worsted. Have it made in just the style you wish..; The one that just suits
i
your personality.
We have hundreds of the newest weaves and designs froiri which
'
to chooso.
We positively guarantee a perfect fit and superior workmanship. Step
in today and let us take, your measure.

or

;

i

Why Wait Loeger?

.if

-

.

morning;.

IP Ml

Peace River Foxes have
the fur qualities, are vigorous and large, the only
fox that will successfully
cross. In with . Standard
Itreeds, and give you the
rugged progeny. Eventu-nll-y
you will have them
In order to build up a
strong herd. These foxes
are Silvers, not black,
prices.
furs that bring thelaltn-llaynI have five pairs
Oulton, governregistered,
tatoued
ment
i
standard bred certificate, similar to those sold for f 1500. I
can sell these f. o. b. here $875 per pair. Peace Rivers $1250 '
per pair with number limited. '
'

Chicago 23; Indi-

Two groups of youthful football ana 0.
r
players, most of whom are newsDartNew
Conn.
Haven,
At
paper carriers, ihet on the high mouth
14; Yale 14. A
bciiool gridiron Saturday morning. -- At Princeton
PTinceton 17;
The Dizzy Stars, captained by Win-for- d Navy 14.
'i

half-dea-

0

'"'!''

Army 7.'. :' '

Stars Victors;

Dizzy

I

1

!

'

